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Fig 3 foldmg structure v 20
   alummum
   V 201 : 150W × 15oH
   v 202 : 300 × 300
   v203 450 ×450
   v 204 : 600 × 600
(1991) (Photo S Saito)
× 10oD mm
× 100 (300 × 300 × 150)
× 100 (450 × 600 × 150)










v 202 v 203 v 204
The outline of `folding structure v 20'
Here I introduce a mathematical expression for the description of `variations'
(Fig. 5).`f(x)' means the concept of a `folding structure'. If a variable x. is giv-
en at function f(x) (that is, an operation for making variations),then a change
shown as f(xn) will come about, which is one of `variations'. The `folding struc-








Fig.5 A mathematical expression for the description of `variations'
